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TODAY 

t■ NATIONAL 
!traffic deaths fall 

I . The. number of people 
~lied m traffic accidents 
htt a 49-ye~r low of 6,871 in 
2005, the hrst time below 
7,000 since 1956. 
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■WORLD 

Churchill's wish 
. !3:ritisb wartime Prime 

Muuster W"mston Churchill 
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HiUer in an electric chair. 
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Watery wine 
ca~eeavltto8Jrn:

0~~in~~: 
and communities across 
Northern California's wine 
country. 
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• • as gas cnsis worsens 
Says Moscow 'trying to undermine economy' 

Co,i,p,ladt11mN". AeoM-• muchoftheeontinent. 
MOSCOW - Ukraine has The Ukrainian Foreign 

accused Russia of trying ~=\.7~c:e:r;1~!!.!i.,/.~~ en~ler meeting with ambas· --' 
to undermine its econo- scenario aimed at economic sadors from EU countries, 
my while Moscow pressure and blackmail and Yushchenko denied t~at 
charged that Kiev is ultimately at undermining the Ukraine is skimming RUSS1an 
stealing Russian natural !~:~~~ :!t lfofiin~k~~!~ :~~~~f~!~~':~; 
gas, amid a standoff over gas deliveries to consumers ping into it for transport ser-
gas prices that has bal- - EU tr· 11 vices 
looned into a wider ener- in It cal~~o:~~umptlon of "FOr a few days, there bas 
gy crisis with supplies gas price negotiations, this not been a single cubic meter 

· I time including international of gas from Russia," he to!d heading further west m o experts. reporters. "Before, Russia 

:::-~ significantly cur- lh~t:J'.:r!'f:ie ~~red~nqdu:~ C!":sv~~t/oti~t~~: 
After weeks of talks, Rus- druple the price it pays for which was used as technologl

sia's state-nm natural gas Russian gas, which accounts cal gas to complete the tran
monopoly OAO Gazprom halt- for about a third of the gas sit. Thus, Ukraine is now 
ed deliveries to Ukraine on used in the country o{ 48 mil- making the transit entirely at 
Sunday. lion. It argues that its new its own expense." 

On Monday, Gazprom price of $230 per 1,000 cu. me- Ukraine's Fuel and Ene~ 
A Ol~L ~ETSI 8 scare Monday as she I; greeted by a dancer wearing a llon's mask as part of New Year's celebraUons at a ·TokYO s opp ng mall, .¥/>,AJ Pt10TO 

blamed Ukraine for the drop ters is in line with world mar- Minister Ivan Plachkov said 
in supplies to Europe, saying ket prices; it paid $50 la st that the reduction ln gas sup
it had diverted about 100 mil- year. plies r"eacbing Centr"al and 
lion cu. meters of Russian gas Ukrainian orticials say such Eastern Europe "Is in accor"d 
- worth about $25 million - a huge leap will cripple the ~a~!~.: ,::,~f[~1

~~~o 
intended for European CUS· counb'y's economy, whkh re- .. (TAR-Tass new ,..,o .. ky' O slams China's denials m· diplomat's sw·ci·de tomers. lies strongly on energy-mten- s it, the rted He also 8 ~ ..I. 1 .9.: 
Ch~iit::!igan G1ff!!::1de~e~~z Vtr~inehi::ynot i::;~::Je:~ :::r~:r" 7~own use, Ukra~ 
vedev, the Inter"(ax news a bandoning th~ cheap price it is relying ~n '~C:::" a=[';_es l(yodO"':"' . sued Saturday by the Chinese agency said that Gazpr"om had been paying, but wants a~ .00 dehven day f 20 A diplomatic spat between Embassy in Japan that asproposed that independent au- tbe incr"ease phased in gradu- mill1on cu. meters !hich r'O~ Japan and China over the sui- serted Japan said lhe suicide ditors record how much gas is ally. . Tu_r"kmen!Slan Rus . 18 cide of a Japanese Consulate was due to job stress, the For"-entering Ukraine's pipeline Ukrainian President V1ktor" 5 ~ 1P.l;led throug~ s ian Gener"al official in Shanghai eign Ministry said, "The Jap-

network. :C,u:n~e;':!sfan ,!:f!~~ P
1
:~:~~v ~J ili~t R~ia ~?!1:!,~'!th,_er"!~:sc-:-· ~~ asid's,~~~ot expressed 

q,~ro;i U:p~es~ ~ ioys econo~~ur~not sen~~!.;.. .. \ng ~ U'>"___g• .. ,.irns made a T~e ~ s putf:1 , which came 1....,-,,._.<!::lt~r, • \,\Europe lloo\allhatgoes on"U'o'alne"Kelatlcmlrbe--•- '~ ,-. _J\_ \~ daijearnei'~-~,, anud~dy1oyrelaLiw,s be ""IDQi:l'I' through ·p\peS that-...CTOia tweeli .tRusila and Ukraine "~ ofitoday'i 1only :Russian nor g there \l{eri;: ."regretla- l. tween"' the • two c_ountnea_ , South ' Korea'St most, U'l:raine and the dispute has have been stiff and chllly over g&8 is entering the Ukrainian ble ct ions" talt:en1by the Chi- arose after the miniStry on boom~ company - on- raised ~orrles of widespread the past year since Yu- gas transport system," he ne side. •.' \. Dec. 28 acknowledged the sui-line busme.ss leader NHN supply disruptions throughout shchenko came lo power and COITlalfll Ill Past 1 .l:i garding a statement is- cide and said "regrettable ac-the country's eq_~valent J l Google-is leading asimi-
\lar revolution in tradition
al company working prac
tices. 

P>g<9 

\

Stolen treasure 
Three or the planet's 

most owerful art deaJers 
defend themselves against . 
charges tha t they ha ve 
robbed the world of some 
of its most ancient trea
sures. 
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Emperor offers New Year's . eetings to public 
Compilo,dhln,l{,-, N> 

Emperor Akihito offered his 
annual New Year's greetings to 
well-wishers who gathered 
Mmday at the Imperial Palace 
to see the royal ramily. 

Some 50,200 people - the 
smallest number since the Em
peror's reign began in 1989 -
visited the palace amid r"ainy 
weather, the Imperial House
hold Agency said. 

"I am truly pleased to cele
brate the new year wilh you," 
the 72-year-old Emperor" said 
in a speech from the glass
covered balcony of Ille Cho
wa-Den wing of the palace. "I 
wish for" the happiness of the 
people io our country and 
peace in the wor"ld." 

He was accompanied by 
Empress Michiko and other 

__ ,.,. ,.. ....... 
~H1E IM:E~IAL FAMILY waves to well-wishers Monday morning tron1 • balCC!!JY It the lmperlal a ace ur ng the annual New Year's grutlngs. KVOOOPHOTO , -

Imperial family members, Wer"e held . Crown Pr"incess tookparlintbreeorth 
who waved to the crowd. Masako, who is recovering more than"last: year em, two 

Seven rounds or greetings from a stress-induced illness, It was ~ as another indi-

;' ~ 

cation that her condition is 
improving. On Sunday, she 
attended the New Year's cere-
mony at the palace for the 
first time in three years. 

The Emperor's New Year's 
message released Sunday 
was dedicated to all the vic
tims of World War II. 

"Three million and one hun
dred thousand Japanese peo
ple died in the war, and many 
foreigners were also vic
tims," he said in a statement. 

"We will never forget the 
people who lost their. live~ in 
the war , and bear" m min_d 
that the Japan of today 1s 
built on the sacrifice made ~y 
those many people," he said, 
apparently reCerring to all 
who died, regardless of na• 
tionality. 

Japan's quake-preparedness quest never-ending 
s«Of'dH!•-
By KAHO SHIMIZU 
s
"'Wd the scores of shoddily 

built high-rises coMected to 
disgraced architect Hidetsu-

FRAMING 
THE FUTURE 
- eba the fraud scandal 
gu Anh v~ had one positive 
maY 8 reawakening socl
out~o:~ of urgency to pr~ 

quake-proonng data. 
In the past year through 

October" alone, Japan experi
enced mo~ than 1,120 earth-
;:ak:~ J:h / magnitude 

Pr"edicting when and 
w~ere a _Big One will hit is 
still an imperfect scle 
but the goyernment as ~eii 
as co'!'pames have long been 
working on cutting-ed e 
~sa~:!~ to mitigate su~b 

This spr"ing, one or their 
~au~st developments will de-

cy~il1 ~~~ta,l,~n-
Jlshln sokuho," one of tf 
world 's (frat public eanh~ 
quake enly warning 1 terns, designed to deLe.ct ~s
lnlllal qulveu bcfor"o a mo~ 
jor qu.ake strikes. 

"This system la olme(I at 
warning people before a 
slr"ong temblor" hllll, Evon l( 
ii Is only a few seconds 1>6-
colffilUED DI PW J 

tions" by local Chinese securi- The suicide came to light on 
ty authodties were believed Dec. 2.7 when a Japanese 
to be behind it. newspaper reported that the 

The Sunday statement a\so ofiicial, r"epor"tedly the head 
said Japan "cannot accept the of the consu\ate's encrypted 
Chinese position that claims communications ki\\ed him
'this incident has nothing to self after leaving a note indi
do w\th Chinese go'lernment eating he was under pr"essure 
pensonnel'" and that Japan to provt,de Chlna w\th c\assi.
had not ~at..ion It-;~.!~ 
tion from the Chlnese)tovern- fJorted-... that be -....w.u :belDI---, U::'1!~~~ the ?facts of · s£,-p~~!=.1-:. . 

U.N. officials seek 
to grill Assad over 
Hariri ~ination 

BEIRtrr (AP) 1be U.N. com
mi..s&on investigating the assas-
sination of former Lebanese 
Prime Minister Rafik Hariri 
has asked to intemew Syrian 
President Basbar Assad and 
Foreign Minister Farouk al
Sharaa , the commission's 
spokespenon said Monday. 

"The commission will also 
seek to interview (former 
Syrian Vice President) Abdul
Hallin Khaddam as soon as 
possible," spokeswoman Nas
r"a Hassan said, referring to 
the man who alleged in TV in
terview broadcast Friday 
that Assad had threatened 
Hariri several months before 
he was assassinated in a Feb. 
14 truck bombing. 

The commission, whose 
mandate was recently re
newed by the U.N. Security 
Council for another six 
months, has reported that 
several people whom Hariri 
spoke to after he met Assad in 
August 2004. said the Syrian 
leader had thr"eatened the 
Lebanese prime minister 
over the Issue of Syrian plans 
to extend the term of Leba
non's president. 

Syrian officials, such as al
Sharaa, have •denied a ny 
threat was made. 

Khaddam was the first for-
mer senior member of the 
Syrian government lo con
firm the threat Hassan said 
Monday that Khaddam's re
marks In the TV Interview 
"corrobora.led the Informa
tion we bad from other 
sources and which were con
tained In the commlsslon'.s 
two l"Cports ." 

"The U.N. commission had 
already sent a request lo in
terview Syrlnn President Ba• 
shar Assad nnd Foreign Min
ister Farouk ol -Sho.raa , 
among others," Hasaan sald. 

''The commission ls walling 

BHhar Asaad 

for a response from the Syri
ans," Hassan added. She re
fused to say when the request 
to interview Assad was made. 

There was no immediate 
Syrian government comment 
on the U.N. commission's re
quest. 

In two Interim reports pub
llsbed late last year, \he com
mission aCCU!ed top Syrian and 
~ intelligence officials 
ol being lnvolv.d In \he killing 
ri Hariri. In an interview with 
lhe media, outgoing commis
sion Chairman DeUev Mehlls 
said he ls confident that the 
Syrian "authoriUes" were be
hind the nssasslnation. 

Syria has repeatedly denied 
the charge. 

The nssasslnation of Hariri 
in a blast that killed 20 ~ 
people In central Belrut, was a 
turning point in modem Leba
nese hlst.ory. As he was ~ as 
a quiet opponent of Syrian in
n .... .,, 1n Lebanon. his killing 
provoked mass demonstrations 
aglllnst Syria. Combined with 
intemallonal pressure, these 
prolcs\s lorced Syria to with
druw ll:! troops Crom Lebnnm 
In April, ending a 29-year mill• 
tary presence In \he country, 
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Program aims to reform domestic abusers 
low Rehabilitation classes seek to halt surge in violence in Japanese homes 

By MA SAM I ITO 

·--The de.th toll rrom traUlc 
accidents dropped to 6,871 
lut year, down by U7 from 
the prnlow: year and less 
than 7,000 for the nrst lime 
,Ince 1956, the National Police 
Agency said Monday. 

The death toll for 200S WH 
only 40 percent of the Ogure 
ror 1970, when traffic ratall
Ues hit a postwar record of 
11,765. 

The annual toll dipped be
low 8,000 In 2003 and was 
about 7,000 ln 2004 It hu fall
en for five years ln a row. 

The agency attributed the 
Improvement lo ma ny fac
tors, lneludlng sUHer pcnal
tle.s for traffic violations, a 
rise In scat-belt use and Im-

provemenll In lire-saving 
technology. Traffic dealh Og• 
w-cs only count people •·ho 
dJe v.ilhin ~ hours of an aed· 
dent. 

A revision to I.he Road Traf
fic Law I.bat took effect ln No
vember 2004 apparviUy had a 
dramatic etfect In cutting ac
cidents lnvolvtng drivers us
Ing cell phones, which be· 
came a new olfense under I.ht 
law. 

Further steps, e1pecl1lly 
those addres.sing elderly driv-

0\r:• ;;!~~-~ ~:_jc:rler: 
ducing the aMual death toll to 
fewer than 5,000 by Z013, 
agency otncials said. 

The number of traffic acci
dents dropped 1.9 percent lO 

and the number of 
933·"'inJur<d In them fell 2.2 
peopl~I LO J.11 mllllon. 
~ declines In accidents 

~;.,ti" .rgnlly a major 
~naround after all-time 
highs In both were set for the 
second straight year In 2004. 

NPA eomml.s.sloncr Gener
al Jwao uruma urged the pub
Uc nol to lower Ill guard, ~ u
J a remlodcr lhat despite J'! Improvements. accidents 
still topped 900,000 for the 
lxth ,1raJgllt yur and that 

:be number or Injured 
eclipsed 1 million for lhe sev
enth con,ecuUve year. 

Other stat15lics released by 
lhe agency show that an a_ver
age oC 1u2 people were killed 
in road accidents each day 

~~~Year, oroneev,sy'lll)llla· 

By age ( 
talilies w!':0up, the fall la • · 
ror J>eople hlost coo,pl~ 
and Red .,.,__ 

~ lcf ~~otto-

to~~ lh Ptefecturet. A1cbl 
fatalities' Hsi at JS1 d~; 

~:~:; '41th f~o~ Chibl 

Hokkatd . __, th< 
list for 1°•"'hicb LOW"""" .,, 
through ~tars lD c!itITes 
drop to 302 , saw fa ~ 15 from 2004 in 2005, doWII 

Totto,t J;kyo bid•,,;... 
her of deau,. the 1~.,...i :r ~~~hi at oa!n1'Ji,aaakJ ----North l(orea rips 
Abe for linking 
abduction i.smle 

uoas 11 
• t,ut 

Uquld>· 
• U,,o/· 

Cic la~ Minju JoSOn neWSl)IP'f 
said in n cornrnentary carried 
!~et~:/orc.n Central News 

D~IlK Sla.rkis for the Dtmo-

KAKODATE, Hokkaido - HonH from 1M Doaanko Farm hor .... tdlng '"'" gallop up the Uo~~!. ~~~r:~o::f,U~~d:~ 
134 step■ ot Hakodate H1c:hlm1n Shrine on Monday, wh•e the ridw• offered New Year's name. 
prayers. "Dosanko" la the name given to horses nattve to Hdd(aldo. KYODOl"HOTo • "The present hostile nla-~------------ -----------~ Jr bctwctnlheDPRl\and 

Poisonous ~ bi! inn workers during searclfro1 victi~ 
AIOTA ll(rodoJ ~'t> employees 

~~ ~~i::::i: 
ily o( four died last week afler 
inhaling hydrogen sulfide gas 
have been bo5pttalized, it WIS 
learned Monday. 

According to local authori
ties, the two employees or 
Okuyama Ryokan ln lhe Oo
royu hot spring area had 
joined 47-year-old Yaaushl 
Matsul In his search for hls 
wife and two children after 
they did not return to the 

lodge Thursday. 
The three family members 

•"Cl"e round collapsed in a hol
low near the inn's pa.rkin& kit 
and were later pronounced 
dead. Matsw lost consdousness 
alter pulling ooe cl his children 
out o{ the cavity, and died In a 
hospital the foUowing day. 

A high concentration of lhe 
toxic gas was found In the hol
low. Police said they suspect 
the two iM employees, a Z'l
year-old man and a 20-year
old woman who were search-

ing near the hollow, also In
haled the gu Both were hos
pitalized for tests, but the 
man has already been re
leased and the woman is not 
in a life-threatening situation. 

Meanwhile, local omcials 
said Monday that of the 16 
people in four households in 
the vicinity who had been ad
vised to evacuate following 
the tragedy, six people - all 
employtts of Okuyama Ryo
kan - moved to lodgings in 
the city of Yuzawa. 

Kawasaki foreign residents' panel 
has significant impact on city policy 
By ERIKO ARITA ---In lhe nearly 10 yean since 
Its establl.shment, the Kawa• 
sak.l City Representatives M · 
15embly for Foreign Rnl• 
dents, an advisory body to lhc 
mayor made up of non-Japa• 
nese residents, has been 
largely successful. 

M. the cowitry"s only for• 
elgn residents' panel estab~ 
Ushed by ordinance, residents: 
and those Involved ln the H· 

sembly alike say It has helped 
rcflect foreigne.ra' needs In lo
cal admlnlstntloo, for cum-

return to their homelands and 
continue living here," Anwer 
said. "So 1 want them to par
ticipate in local communities, 
and the assembly should ketp 
on working on their prob• 
lcm.s." 

More than 100 foreigners 
have so far served u assem
bly members, and lhe panel 
h11 submitted a total of 24 
proposals lO the mayor. 

aware that the system exisl.5, 
and the city shou1d do more to 
get the word out. 

The number of foreign resi
dents In Kawasaki haa more 
than doubled over Lhe past 
two decades. The number of 
registered foreign residents 
WU 26,508 in 2004, compared 
with 10,2.46 in 1982.. 

l- I rt/ 

niilfl'e~/., ••• caUN Ja •t \ as " re
dressed I cnm~: t m· 
menllry1 aJd 

On 1.15, a ~Y ah the 
two sides agreed 10 rt umc 
normallution talks, A"'' rtit
erated at a nev.·s ronference 
in Tokyo that Japan ~ s "I 
basic and well-esta~\ii.hed 
principle that there willbe no 
norm1ll1.1tion of diple>s,at1c 
relations without a resolutlon 
or the abduction issue • 

Tbe Mlnju Joson commen
tary accuaed Abe o( "distort
"'i lh< bulc lolue." 

---For years, Masaru Sllruki 
used threau and physical vio
lence to control his wife. 
Whenever he did not get his 
way, he lashed out at hr r \'er
ba.lly or with hands that were 
all too ready to strike. 

SuzukJ ls one of lhe thou
sands of domestic-violence 

pe~:r~:~e
1~~aro~e or in 

public, Suzuki said he 
screamed at hi.,: wife I( she did 
not act actording lo his wish
es. If she bttamc hysterical 
he grabbed her by her arm~ 
and shook her. 

One lime, when his wife 

::1 ~~~h:li~ r~~~~ls.r~~: 
nak.l beat her and later had to 
rush her lo a hospital. 

~ 
1;m1:::l:iJil]illilfX!illi 

'•2::_'-~~11·"1 

"I was lhe patriarch, using 
whatever method neces.sary 
Co get my own way," SuzukJ NORIKO YAMAGUCHI, tound•r of Aware, poses In front ot a certlflcate deatgnatlng her u 1 

said. •·Not once did I Uunk I tacllltator tor I domestJc: vlolenc:• offenders' rehablllt.allon program. vo&41Mit.1llNPte:1To 
was doing anything wrong." 

Finally, In Augwt 2004, his agcment and other Issues. even realltc they arc being tors likeAware's Yamaguchi 
wlle took their two daughLcrs "The program (al Aware> ablL11vc," Yamaguchi said. Throughout her 26-)'c.ar ca. 
and le(t him. Is not medical treatment. it ts Japan can look for some ex- rccr In the field , La Violette 

'"That was when I knew I education," Yamaguchi said amplcs to follow obroad has dealt with many perpttr,. 

had to do something about "Some spcclalistJ see domes- In Collfornla, lhe penal tors. 
(my problem)," Suzuki said. tic violence as an addiction to code slates that an arrested In the begiMing, she said 

Domestic violence Is on the violence, but that is not true orrender who has been re- not everyone working With 

~~s! :~ o!::~ ~i~dorS~~u~~ ;!!a~!fe~~etoo~:i:d~~~~ ~=~r~~ :;:b;:!:u:~l~r~ ~~7t/::~s~t~~e~t;~:s:ro 
berg. trol... cer and must participate In n were helping victims lli"l!reup. 

According to data lrom the Since Its es tablishment In rehabilitation program for at set that she began working 
National Police Agency, there April 2002, Yamaguchi esli- least a year. with the abusive males and 
were 14,410 acknowledged mates &hat more than 100 IJ lhe offender complies asked her why she was devot
cases o( domestic violence in abusers have sought help wilh all or the rules and does Ing her energy to them. 
1.004, a 1'1.7 percent Increase from Aware. At present, not break any other laws, the .. Women al a battered wom. 
from 2003. about 25 men arc taking part abuser's criminal record will en's sheller generally have 

M. a result or domestic vlo- In the program, Including Su- be cleared. suffered some or the worst 
Jenee, the 200-I NPA data show :r:uki. However, many don't "We have the same (law) abuse," La Violette e,i:plained, 
there were 1,094 arrests for finish the program. for drugs, too," s.o.id Alyce La- adding that their Injuries and 
murder, 75 for rape and 711 Yamaguchi said there is Violette, cochair of the Call- sutrering were often beyond 
for injury. nothing she can do about that fornia Association ol Batter- bcllcl. 

OfCenders can be punished because there is no law fore- ers' Intervention Programs. La Violette worked with per-
by law, but experts on the Is- ing abusers to participate in " It Is to give people a chance petrators "because one or 
suesaylhegovemmentneeds such programs. to get better, give people a lhcm can batter many diflcr
to create a leg1J framework The Jaw against domestic chance to improve without ru- ent women," she uld. "And I 
to belp rehabllltate lbe of- violence wu onJy eoacted In ining their record." wanted to see (lhe offendenJ 
fenden. .., 1.001, and ltsfint revision toot L■Vjolett.e was in Japan in change." 

, a~ut~bffit!~oh~~~\ effn! ~~!:.~ t~~~=t~ be
1
~ha~f~~~e~ 

'one 0£ the lucky Ones, • the definition of doriiestlc vfo- ~ offendenflnd lO 'explain pointed cut!'bul thtte are Ml. .....,.,~ 
In October 2004, he )olned lcnce lo Include nol ju...~t physl- the law agalnal them In Call• (enden like Suzukl who ru.l\j\ 

Aware, one of Japan's rew re- cal but also psychological r01;la scd h ed f doS=l~a.~~-partlclpat-

~l'i~il~~=~~cilitles for abu- =~~~!~:t
1
::0c:~~t:n~~~ lawhfn

5
j:an t~ _fo;:e _pee;;: tng in the program at Aware 

At weekly meetings, men lines to further prevent do- trators to participate in pro- for more than a year but Aid 
ther from prefectures as mestic abuse and to provide grams "because you need to he wi ll continue unUI he feels, 

f r apart as Iwate, Nagano support for vlctlrns. create a Jaw that doesn't do he is someone who wlll do 
d Shizuoka. Together wilh But experts point out Ja- damage to the people you are good for his family, not harm. 
cilitator and Aware founder pan's legal system does not trying to help . . . we need to "I am a perpetrator, • crim-' 
orlko Yamaguchi, they dis- have any specltlc guidelines look at the effect on lhe inal orfender," Surukl said."[ 

s their problem. for forcing perpetrators of abused and the abuser.'' she just have not been arrested. 
Du.ring the mtttlngs, par- domestic violence to partici- said. yet. But there are people out 
clpants share opinions on pate in a rehablUtation pro- As one of the pioneers in es• there who need to be arrested 
pies such as what coosti- gram. tablishing a program to rcha- to truly undentand that what 
tes violence, the want and- "Only legal power, or public bilit.ate domestic-violence or- they are doing ls a criminal' 

eed for power and control authorities, can give aware- renders, LaVlolette bas also act or violence, before it's too 

ver partnen, 1trus man• ness to (offenders) who do not been active in training racllita- late." 

NATIONAL NEW~ BRIEFS 
Public mailbox torched in Hyogo 

KOBE tKyodol A public mailbox caught fire Monday morn
ing in Takarazuka, Hyogo Prefecture, damaging more than 
400 New Year's cards, postal ofrlcials said. 

A 29--year-old resident near the mailbox called the fire de
partment ataroW1d I : 10 a.m. after$Ceing smoke emanating 
from the letter slot, lhe orrlcials said. 

After lhe fire was putout, postal sW(fowld that 439 New 
Year's cards and three other p0$tcardJ: had been damaged. 

A fire set in a mailbox in Kobe's Nishi Ward on Friday 
damaged about 1,000 postcards. 

Ratings bring good news to NHK 

·--The audience ratings for NHK's .uuiual New Year's Eve 

,~~~ ~!~n:~on~ of 
But the problems racing 

foreign residents continue to 
multiply and the assembly's 
work ls far from over, they 
added. 

In 2000, the city enacted an 
ordinance stipulating that no 
Individual should be denied 
the opportunity to rent hous
ing based on natlonaUty, age 
or dlsability. The ordinance 
was drafted In response to an 
assembly proposal calling on 
the city to ban housing dis
crimination against foreign
en. 

Koreans have long made up 
the largest share of foreign 
residents in Kawasaki, ac
counting ror 89 percent or the 
total In 1982. But their share 
hid fallen to 35 percent by 
2.004. On the other hand, the 
number oC Chinese Is grow
ing, making up 2.5 percent of 
foreign rnldcnts in 200-t . Fili
pinos are the next largest 
group ot foreign nationals at 
12 percent, followed by Bra-

MEMBERS OF Iha J<awaHkl Clfy RepreHnllllVH Asnmbly few Fcnlgn RHldenta exchange 
vfewaatamNltngonNov. Z7. ""°ro~T£sv0Fn.to<Aw~1~IQl'M.00YCJ'IH1o1CHT 

music show, "Kohnku Utagassen" ("Red vs. White Song 
Contest"), Improved last year, Video Research Ltd. said 
t~o;;::Jdcg~t~f some encouragement to the scandal-hit pub-

The show, which lasts more tha.n four hours, is divided In
to two parts. In the Kanto region centering on Tokyo, the 
ratings came to 35.4 percent ror lhe first part and42.9 per
cent for the second part, up lrom 30.8 percent and a record
low 39.3 percent, respectively, ln 2004. 

Kawasaki set up the panel 
In December 1996 amid • 
growing movement across 
the country to demand suf• 
frage al the local government 
level for foreigners, modeled 
arter s imilar municipal as-
1Semblles In Germany, said 
Nobuki Yamazaki of the city's 
Human Rights and Gender 
Equality Office. 

The assembly consl1Sts o! 20 
members who serve two-year 
terms. They are selected 
from lorelgn residents who 
volunteer to !Serve. The cur
rent body has people rrom 15 

:mi~'r:a~nd ~~e~~a~~a:r. 
1tanl who rwa a compuler•re-
latcd business and has lived 
In KawaukJ for 15 years. 

"An increasing number or 
foreigners I~ the city do not 

While there are no staUstlcs 
to Indicate how elfecUve the 
ordinance has been, many 
foreign residents say discrim
ination by landlords and real 
at.ate rirma has declined In 
recent years, according to 
Anwer. 

The city atso establlshed a 
1ystcm whereby It becomes 
the renter's guarantor If rcsl· 
dents pay 35 percent of one 
month's rent lo a guarantor 
nrm for a two-year contract. 

"The system ls helpluJ for 
foreigners because It Is hard 
for them to look for guaran
tors" as landlord• require, 
Anwer said. 

According lo the city. 33 
households headed by for
eigners used the system In fis
cal 2004. 

But Anwer said many for
eign residents are still un-

zil~~~/~i~C:~i lo time 
foreign residents ",:ave 
reached school age and are 
now !acing problems, which 
are among lhe ls.sues current
ly being discussed at the as
sembly, Anwer said. 

The city dispatches bllln
gu&I citizens who can tench 
basic Japanese to foreign 
children after school The ser
vice Is limited to one year per 
child. 

"But there are some chi!• 
clrtn who cannot acquire Jap
anese (language skills) with• 
In a year," Anwer said, add
Ing the assembly members 
are sccklng an extension of 
the training period. 

Even children who have 
mastered doily Japanese con
versation have difficulty un
derstanding terms used in 

th<~l-helddeci 
Assembly memben 'arc , 1-

so di~ lhe JIOlltblllty or 
sending teachers lo provide 
supplementary leQons ror 
such chlldren, he 111d. 

Another lasue being sd· 
dressed Is ruffraee. A wtr 
said tr foreign ~ tsn hid 
the right to vt,te in local e ltc· 
lions, It WOUid help soht 
::i~~~ ~ probteaa they 

.,"~'..:,f::=:. admillcd 
to vote the the right 
local ~uem~bss ol 
companla: and tin crs, 
will change and .J:-ities 
I nation against Cortt~rl"!11· decline," he said. - ~ w1I 

r~!~~~~:::i :a,, a pro· 
Tokyo and an adyJ vthlty In 
Kawa.saki clly govt ltr to the 
policies related to r::;t on 
1dents, said the city .,11 p;:, 

ably the first local govern
ment to set up a panel com
posed solely or foreign resl
dent.s 

At least 15 local govern
ments around Japan now 
have panels composed of fCN"• 
elgners or that have a ml,i: of 
Japanese and non-Japanese 
members, according to city 
ofl!cials. 

But the status of Kawasa
ki 's panel Is more secure '"be
cause the assembly Is stlpu, 
lated by ordinance, which ls 
ccssentially> a law, so It Is im
~ible to abolish ~I without a 
decision by the c11y assem
bly." Miyajlma said 

In fact , a similar panel set 
up by the Tokyo Metropolitan 
Go,·crnment was abolished in 

~~me local governments 
have mixed panels of foreign
ers and Japanese, bul mem
t,trs are orten Intellectuals 

chosen by the municipality, 

dls~~~eb;~~~~i~e~~pics to 
In Kawuakl's assembly, 

members come from the gen
eral public and they deelde 
the Issues they want to dls
cuss, Miyajlma sold. 

"Since foreign residents in 
Japan do not have the right to 
..·ote, we m .. 't1..I mun: •~m
blies where not the elite but 
common foreigners eon voice 
their opinions,'' he said. 

Tr. K-auld ~t»I ao,._,-, 
U ~ lo, cty tffdM• w'.ar,p fO • 
ont,.fillrllt~· ~u.. 
#e11k1A,p,ts.t«,-,,,_._.,~r,,. 
d«f lo-• ■ two-,_., 1•"1. lttfld
"'flabotA ~"'"""P' •,_.,_,,,_. 
lic/~11••~ In OI"- «fl'rllt.• , /rlcfud!"" 
fiMCl/rip,. 

C,nJ,tJ11~,n,,,itw1•CoN11IXl'n on 
Oll#lt:11•~2. I IIN. andt..lbl• ro 
,.m lw■pM!,1 Mid hold di~ /n 
J.,,...,. T,-df.-,.1oa«Jyb J■11 

"· F01 ,r,or■ lttt:11~. tllll,_K--■ 

The ratings improved for both segments of the show for 
the flrsl lime in seven yean. 

The slngin~ contest, first aired in 1951, was once lmmense
~~-~~-lb ratings around 70 percent to 80 perttnt until 

But~~ hav~ since decl.intd, with critics atbibulin.g the 

~~~~Jv":_=i::~~~~c';,=~~ba~. 

lo.~~:s~
1
:f:e~~:f ~~~:;~~s~o::,n: fi!eln:,a~~:'i 

~:~~%:3:i!~~~uccd viewer voting to choose songs for 

Ships collide in Inland Sea; all safe 
KOBE IKyodo) A tanker and a rrelgbler collided in the In

land Sea shortly early Monday, the coast guard said 
No Injuries or oil spills occurred ln the 12:30 a.m. ~ llislon 

~~~;0~~~~!?~~~.KaMon Maru No. 8 and the 691-

The coast guard questioned the capll.lns a.nd other crew 
members or both ships about the collision, which 0CCUrTro 
about S km west or Awajl Island in Hyogo Prefecture. 
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The Japan T lilles 

Program aims to reform domestic abusers 
Rehabilitation classes seek to halt surge in violence in Japanese homes 

By MASAMI ITO 
Staff writer 

ft 

For years, Masaru Suzuki used threats and physical violence to control his wife. Whenever 
he did not get his ,,._•ay, he lashed out at her verbally or with hands that were all too ready 
to strike. 

Suzuki is one of the thousands of domestic-violence 
perpetrators in Japan. 

Be it inside the home or in public, Suzuki said he 
screamed at his wife if she did not act according to his 
wishes. If she became hysterical. he grabbed her by her 
anns and shook her. 

One rime, ,vhen his wife was about six months pregnant 
with their first child. Suzuki beat her and later had to rush 
her to a hospital. 

l'\oriko Y:unaguchi~ founder of Aware, poses 
in front of :.i rcrtificatc dcsign111ting her as a 
r11cilitator for~ domr-stic vioknct" onc-nderi• 
rehabililation 11rogram. 

"l was the patriarch, using whatever method necessary to gel my ovm way," Suzuki said. 
"Not once did l think I was doing anything wrong." 

Finally. in August 2004, his wife took their tw; daughters and left him. 

"That was when l knew I had to do something about (my problem)," Suzuki said. 

Domestic violence is on the rise in Japan and Suzuki's case is only the tip of the iceberg. 

According to data from the National Police Agency, there were 14.410 acknowledged 
cases of domestic violence in 2004, a 14. 7 percent increase from 2003. 

As a result of domestic violence, the 2004 NPA data show there were 1,094 arrests for 
murder, 75 for rape and 711 for injury. 

Offenders can be punished by law, but experts on the issue say the government needs to 
create a legal framework to help rehabilitate the offenders. 

If the experts are right about rehabilitation, Suzuki is one of the lucky ones. 

In October 2004, he joined Aware, one of Japan's few rehabilitation facilities for abusive 
partners. 

Al weekly meetings, men gather from prefectures as far apart as Iwate, Nagano and 
Shizuoka. Together with facilitator and Aware founder Noriko Yamaguchi , they discuss 
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During the meetings, participants share opinions on topics such as what constitutes 
violence, the want and need for power and control over partners, stress management and 
other issues. 

"The program ( at Aware) is not medical treatment, it is education." Yamaguchi said. 
"Some specialists see domestic violence as an addiction to violence, but that is not true -
because (the offenders) choose violence to gain control." 

Since its establishment in April 2002, Yamaguchi estimates that more than I 00 abusers 
have sought help from Aware. At present, about 25 men are taking part in the program. 
including Suzuki. However, many don't finish the program. 

Yamaguchi said there is nothing she can do about that because there is no law forcing 
abusers to participate in such programs. 

The law against domestic violence was only enacted in 2001 , and its first revision took 
effect in December 2004. 

The revised law expanded the definition of domestic violence to include not just physical 
but also psychological abuse. Jt also calls on local governments to create guidelines to 
further prevent domestic abuse and to provide support for victims. 

But experts point out Japan's legal system does not have any specific guidelines for 
forcing perpetrators of domestic violence to participate in a rehabilitation program. 

"Only legal power, or public authorities, can give awareness to (offenders) who do not 
even realize they are being abusive," Yamaguchi said. 

Japan can look for some examples to follow abroad. 

ln California, the penal code states that an arrested offender who has been released on 
probation will be monitored by a probation officer and must participate in a rehabilitation 
program for al least a year. 

If the offender complies with all of the rules and does not break any other laws, the 
abuser's criminal record will be cleared. 

"We have the same (law) for drugs, too," said Alyce La Violette, cochair of the California 
Association of Batterers' Intervention Programs. "It is to give people a chance to get 
better, give people a chance to improve without ruining their record." 

La Violette was in Japan in October to talk to government officials about her program for 
offenders and to explain the Jaw against them in California. 

She stressed the need for a law in Japan to force perpetrators to participate in programs 
"because you need to create a law that doesn't do damage to the people you are trying to 
help . .. we need to look at the effect on the abused and the abuser," she said. 

As one of the pioneers in establishing a program to rehabilitate domestic-violence 
offt:nders, LaViolette has also been active in training facilitators like Awarc's Yamaguchi. 
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Throughout her 26-year career in the field, La Violette has dealt with many perpetrators. 

In the beginning, she said, not everyone working with survivors at shelters was supportive. 
Some of those who were helping victims were upset that she began working with the 
abusive males and asked her why she was devoting her energy to them. 

"Women at a battered women's shelter generally have suffered some of the worst abuse," 
La Violette explained. adding that their injuries and suffering were often beyond belief. 

La Violette worked with perpetrators "because one of them can batter many different 
women," she said. "And 1 wanted to see (the offenders) change." 

It is true not everybody can be rehabilitated, La Violette pointed out, but there are 
offenders like Suzuki who really do want to change. 

Suzuki has been participating in the program at Aware for more than a year but said he 
will continue until he feels he is someone who will do good for his family , not harm. 

"J am a perpetrator, a criminal offender," Suzuki said. "I just have not been arrested yet. 
But there are people out there who need to be arrested to truly understand that what they 
are doing is a criminal act of violence, before it's too late. " 

The Japan Times: Jan. 3, 2006 
(C J /\/1 rights reserved 
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